ST DENIS SCHOOL - PARKING INFORMATION

Parking around St Denis School is limited and street parking is regulated by the City of Stirling. Rangers patrol the area and issue fines from time to time.

Current Parking by-laws are in force for parking bays adjacent to the school from 7.30am – 9.00am and again from 2.30pm – 4.15 pm school days.

DROP-OFF/PICK-UP SAFETY AND COURTESY

The streets around our school become congested at drop-off/pick-up times. We can however make it safer and easier for everyone by observing the following simple courtesies:

- **2 MINUTE PARKING “DROP OFF ZONE”** – The bays in front of the school gates (Orchid Street) are limited to drop off/pick up use. Parents/carers are asked to **stop as far forward as possible, remain in their cars**, and then move on as quickly as possible. Families with Pre-Kindy, Kindy or Pre-Primary children should use alternative areas for parking as you cannot leave your car unattended.

- **CHILDREN SHOULD NOT CROSS ORCHID OR POWELL STREETS** on their own to get to parents/carers vehicles on the other side of the street - Whether your vehicle is stopped on Orchid or Powell Street this practice is **not safe** and makes the use of these areas more difficult for everyone. The designated drop-off/pickup zone on Orchid Street is the safest alternative.

- **PARENTS PARKING ON POWELL STREET** to collect their children are **requested not to turn right** into and drive along Orchid Street. The queue for the pickup zone already makes this street congested so **please use Millet, Powell and Osborne streets to exit the area**.

- **PLEASE BE PATIENT** and remember to be courteous of the local residents. Do not park across driveways, on verges etc. It is very congested at these times but only lasts for a very short time.

Other Street Parking:
All other street parking in streets around our school is governed by City of Stirling signage.

Off Street Parking:
The St Denis Church car park is available for additional parking and is a short walk from the school. There is also parking behind Red Rooster and Video EZY on the corner of Orchid and Roberts Streets.